Work Plan Outline
Task Group 5: Impact Assessment of a Terrorist Attack on a Generic Nuclear Waste
Transport
Objective: Determination of the health risk and environmental damage due to an uncontrolled release resulting
from the terrorist scenarios discussed above.
5.1 Taking into account the results from table 4, uncontrolled releases may occur only in a few attack scenarios.
The impact assessment will be limited to those, which will result in significant releases. There are two high
damage source term scenarios for rail and three high damage source term scenarios for trucks. Impact for
releases in urban and rural areas will be discussed separately. Also separate estimates will be done for health
risks, environmental damage, and socio-economic impacts.
(Note: the table below is the same as the table of vulnerabilities being developed by group 3)
Table 4.
Scenarios

Potential for release

5.2 Estimation of releases from attack on a generic spent fuel transport
5.2.1 Probability of release
Table 5.
RPG 27
CC
AT

Truck cask
Small
Large
Large

Rail cask
Small to none
Large
Large

5.2.2 Detailed radionuclides released
Table 6.
Radionuclide
Pu-239
Pu-238
Cs-137
Sr-90
Sr-89 (depends on
fuel age)
U-238
U-235

Amount (Bq)

Chemical form

Respirable size
Particle

Larger particles – exposure
hazard

Cs-134 (depends on
fuel age)
Others based on fuel
composition and age
chosen
5.2.3 Criticality issues – can it happen under the conditions of the attack?
Effect of adding water (from fire fighting efforts) on criticality?
5.3 Estimation of population profiles
5.3.1 Generic rural area distribution (per unit area)
5.3.2 Generic urban area distribution (per unit area)
5.3.3 Buildings

-

Type
Distribution
Configuration

5.4. Dose estimates
5.4.1 Maximum individual dose

-

Direct exposure (external)
Committed dose from inhaled radionuclides

What methodology do we use to calculate internal doses – ICRP 72 etc. or ICRP 60?
5.4.2 Population dose estimates
Table 7.
Urban

Rural (fewer than XXX per km2)
5.5 Estimation of health risks
5.5.1 Generic rural area
5.5.2 Generic urban area
5.6 Environmental damages
5.6.1 Generic rural area
5.6.2 Generic urban area
5.7 Socio-economic issues
5.7.1 Generic rural area
5.7.2 Generic urban area
5.8 Ranking of impacts
5.9 Potential Mitigation measures to reduce

Rural

5.9.1 Health risks

-

Evacuation or sheltering of population
Rapid control of source
Control food distribution and consumption
Cleanup
5.9.2 Environmental damages

-

Rapid control of source
Cleanup
5.9.3 Socio-economic impacts

-

Education of population
Messages from authorities
Cleanup

5.10 Conclusion

